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Staten Island Z’manim 

 לכל זמן ועת
 

יגאלנו )כה:מט( או דדו או בן דדו  
Or his uncle or his cousin shall redeem him (25:49) 

The Sefer “Otzer Ephraim” brings in the name of the “Degel 
Machaneh Ephraim” a nice hint in the Posuk. We find 
a Machlokes – a difference of opinion – in the Gemara (Sanhedrin 
98b) regarding who will be Moshiach – will it be Dovid Ha’melech 
himself or will it be a descendant? This difference of opinion is 
hinted at in this Posuk. The word "דדו" is written deficient, it is 
missing a second letter "ו", thus the letters also spell out "דוד". If so, 
then the words "או דדו" refer to Dovid himself, and "או בן דדו" refer to 
a descendant, and "יגאלנו" – shall redeem him – he should redeem 
us from our exile speedily in our day אמן! (Umatuk HaOhr) 

 

The Torah describes Bnei Yisroel as Hashem’s servants (25:42). The 

Gemara (Bava Metzia 10a) elaborates on this comment as limiting us to 

being Hashem’s servants and not being servants of other people, who are 

also His servants. Rav Yaakov Galinsky quotes the Medrash (Bereishis 

Rabbah 34:10) which delineates the difference between a righteous 

person and a wicked person. The righteous person is in control of his 

wants and his actions, thereby constantly controlling what he does. The 

wicked person is enslaved to his desires and will do everything he can to 

attain them. A person who is in control of his actions, and uses the 

directives of Hashem as his barometer, may be a slave of Hashem, but he 

is ultimately a free person! 
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                Candle Lighting: 7:59  

 
 

  Sof Z’man Krias Shema: 
      Mogen Avraham: 8:36   Gra: 9:12 

Sof Z’man Tefillah (Shacharis): 10:26 
Chatzos: 12:54       Sh'kiah: 8:18 

Havdalah: Tzeis HaKochavim: 9:08 
     Rabbeinu Tam (72 minutes): 9:31  

                                                 (some say 10:03) 
 
 

 
           Next Week: Bechukosai 
              Candle Lighting: 8:05 

Mitzvos are meant to be done 

after the Brachah is recited over 

them. However, sometimes one 

can’t say a Brachah because the 

action has to be performed first, for 

example, washing the hands before 

saying the Brachah of Al Netilas 

Yadayim. Therefore, the Rama 

explains (Orach Chaim 158:11) that 

one should wash his hands, say the 

Brachah of Al Netilas Yadayim, and 

then dry the hands after. This way, it 

is considered as if the Brachah was 

said before doing the action, since 

drying the hands is also part of the 

Mitzvah of washing. 
 

      Besamei HaTorah 
                            …Beneath the Surface 

 
 

 
 
 

      R’ Shmuel Winzelberg 

       Shabbos Treasures  
      The Precious Gift of  Shabbos 

If the Shul is up to Laining, and the Kohein in Shul that would be 

called up to the Torah for an Aliyah is in the middle of saying Krias 

Shema or Shemoneh Esrei, he should not be called up for the Aliyah, and 

the Shul does not have to wait for him to be ready. This is so even if he is 

the only Kohein in Shul, because this would be a bother to the rest of the 

people, and a Levi or a Yisroel should be called up instead. The Gabbai 

does not announce that there is no Kohein (Ein Kahn Kohein), rather he 

just says that he is calling up the Levi or Yisroel- Bimkom Kohein, in the 

place of the Kohein. (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 23:10) 

 

       B’Kitzur… 
      A Quick Look at Hilchos Tefilah 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Middos       
Once, when Rav Yisroel Salanter was in Paris he was staying in a very fancy hotel.  He 

ordered a cup of coffee and it cost him a larger amount of money than it would normally 

cost for a cup of coffee. Rav Yisroel wondered to himself why he paid so much for a cup of 

coffee which should have cost a relatively small amount. He thought, why do they have the 

right to charge so much money? After thinking about it for a little, he decided that they 

were right in charging the high price. True, the coffee itself was worth far less than what he 

paid, but the hotel was charging him for more than just a cup of coffee. They were also 

charging for the ambience, the nice building, the expensive furnishings, the beautiful 

gardens surrounding him, and the attentive care of the waiters. All this was included in the 

price of the cup of coffee. More than that he thought, not only did he enjoy everything that 

was surrounding him, but it even enhanced the taste of the coffee itself! Rav Yisroel 

Salanter said, “The lesson from this experience is that in this world we are in Hashem’s 

luxury hotel. When we drink even a sip of water we must realize that we are getting far 

more than just water. We have solid ground beneath us, plentiful fresh air, a beautiful sky, 

greenery all around us, the chirping of birds, and all the beauty and conveniences of the 

creation of the world. When we take a sip of water we should remember that not only do 

we owe Hashem a thank you for the water, but also for the ambience of His luxurious 

world! If we keep all this in mind, it will make the water taste even better and make it more 

refreshing. In contrast to the coffee, all we have to pay Hashem for this is a Brachah of 

Shehakol with Kavanah, which is a seemingly small price to pay for everything we are 

getting for it! (Darchei Mussar) 
 

Rav Meir Shapiro, Rav of Lublin, 

revolutionized Torah learning in Klal Yisroel. He 

developed an innovative program that has turned 

thousands of simple Jews into Talmidei 

Chachamim who are knowledgeable in all of 

Shas, by instituting the learning of Daf Yomi. The 

Chofetz Chaim once expressed his appreciation 

of Daf Yomi to Rav Meir. “I am especially fond 

of you because of what you have achieved 

through the Daf Yomi study program. In the 

World of Truth, a person receives more honor for 

his Torah learning than for his good actions. 

Each Jew is honored in accordance with how 

much Torah he has studied, and he is given a 

chair engraved with the names of the Masechtos 

he has learned. Until now, many of these seats 

were empty, as people studied only certain 

Masechtos while others were neglected. Thanks 

to you,” concluded the Chofetz Chaim, “all the 

seats are now occupied, and there is incredible 

Simchah in Shamayim!” Daf Yomi is the daily 

study of Gemara, and it unites Jews throughout 

the world with everyone learning Torah. When 

Jews in different parts of the world are learning 

the same page of Gemara, they already have 

something in common with each other! Rav Meir 

Shapiro calculated that with the Daf Yomi 

program, even a simple working Jew would be 

able to complete the entire Shas in seven years. 

Rav Meir wrote that this program will create a 

common language among our people, and will 

help them form a deep bond of friendship. “Jews 

will gain new direction in their lives. A day 

without learning Daf Yomi means a day lost in 

the steady journey towards greatness in Torah. 

The sense of obligation and the regularity of the 

program will help the common man continue 

learning Torah each day.” Amazingly, the Daf 

Yomi program accomplished what it set out to do. 

People burdened with the need to earn a living 

became as scrupulous about attending their daily 

Daf Yomi shiur as they were about putting on 

Tefilin. The moment they knew that the Shiur 

was about to begin, they would drop whatever 

they were doing and join their friends to study 

the Daf! Baruch Hashem, the Daf Yomi cycle is 

soon completing Seder Nashim and will be 

starting Seder Nezikin with Masechta Bava 

Kamma. Now is a great opportunity for one to 

start or restart learning Daf Yomi, and take part in 

the journey of learning Shas! 
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 בס"ד

The Ba’alei Mussar give a Mashal. A king decides that he is going to go visit 

some of the citizens in his empire, and he will choose one person to see how he 

can help him with whatever he is burdened with. After visiting the people and 

seeing them for himself, the king makes his decision and chooses the person that 

he will help, and he will come to this person’s house personally to offer his 

assistance. The excitement of the person who will receive the king’s kindness 

would be unimaginable. The great amount of preparations he would make for the 

king’s visit would all be done with trepidation and care. He would want to do 

everything to make the visit perfect, since the king himself is coming to visit him, 

and this is his big opportunity to get whatever he needs. The day of the king’s visit 

finally arrives, and this man remembers that he is owed a small amount of money 

from someone that he lent to, and he decides that he needs to go out of town to 

collect the debt. He realizes that he obviously can’t put a sign on the door to let the 

king know that he went out of town, so he asks his children and his servant to host 

the king instead of him. It is hard to imagine that someone would act in this way, 

but the Ba’alei Mussar say that this is exactly what we do when we Daven. 

Davening is like having a royal visit from the King, Hashem, because when we 

Daven, we have the opportunity to ask Hashem for anything that we might need in 

our lives. However, instead of staying to welcome Hashem with overwhelming 

anticipation, our minds ‘leave town’ as our thoughts wander through all of our 

daily dealings. As soon as we start Shemoneh Esrei, our minds wander and we 

don’t have proper Kavanah, just when the King is there for us to address Him! We 

seem to ignore Hashem while we solve our problems on our own, as Hashem 

stands before us and waits for us. We leave our tongue and our knees behind as 

our servants, to entertain the King and recite Shemoneh Esrei for us, while our 

mind have left town and are far away! 
 

Pearls of Wisdom… A Word for the Ages 
Rav Yisroel Salanter said, “When I go up to Shamayim, I will not be afraid of 

the question of why I wasn’t like Moshe Rabbeinu. The question I am afraid of 

is why I was not everything that Yisroel Salanter could have been!” 
 

       The Siddur Speaks 

A Closer Look at Davening 
       L’Maaseh 

                 A Tale to Remember 


